1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-18-01086}
===============

The anticancer activity of many clinically useful drugs including platinum compounds, mitomycin C, psoralens, and antitumor nitrogen mustards is attributed to their ability to form chromosomal interstrand DNA--DNA cross-links (ICLs) \[[@B1-ijms-18-01086]\]. ICLs can also be induced by endogenous lipid peroxidation products such as α, β-unsaturated aldehydes \[[@B2-ijms-18-01086],[@B3-ijms-18-01086]\] and diepoxides such as the ultimate genotoxic metabolite of butadiene, 1,2,3,4-diepoxybutane, DEB \[[@B4-ijms-18-01086]\]. If left unrepaired, ICLs prevent DNA strand separation required for normal replication and transcription \[[@B1-ijms-18-01086],[@B5-ijms-18-01086]\], leading to selective toxicity in rapidly proliferating cells such as tumor cells \[[@B6-ijms-18-01086],[@B7-ijms-18-01086],[@B8-ijms-18-01086],[@B9-ijms-18-01086]\].

Cellular ICL lesions present particular challenges to the DNA repair machinery because they inhibit local duplex melting at the site of adduct formation. Furthermore, both DNA strands at the site of the cross-link are damaged, potentially compromising their use as templates for accurate repair synthesis \[[@B1-ijms-18-01086]\]. The mechanisms through which cells repair ICLs are a subject of active research. In *Escherichia coli*, elements of nucleotide excision repair (NER) and homologous recombinational repair (HR) pathways are believed to collaborate in ICL repair \[[@B10-ijms-18-01086],[@B11-ijms-18-01086],[@B12-ijms-18-01086]\].

There is evidence that ICL repair in mammalian cells can occur via a process that is independent of recombination. For example, NER-dependent ICL repair has been observed in G1 arrested cells, although it is not clear whether this mechanism is restricted to this phase of the cell cycle \[[@B13-ijms-18-01086],[@B14-ijms-18-01086]\]. In addition, it is noteworthy that ICLs can be converted to DNA double strand breaks (DSBs) in yeast \[[@B15-ijms-18-01086],[@B16-ijms-18-01086],[@B17-ijms-18-01086]\] and in mammalian cells \[[@B18-ijms-18-01086],[@B19-ijms-18-01086],[@B20-ijms-18-01086]\]---an outcome not observed in bacteria \[[@B12-ijms-18-01086]\]. Considerable uncertainty remains regarding the precise mechanisms through which ICLs are converted to DSBs however, it appears likely that this process occurs when replication forks encounter ICL lesions during the S phase of the cell cycle \[[@B5-ijms-18-01086],[@B18-ijms-18-01086],[@B21-ijms-18-01086]\]. The identity of the nuclease(s) involved in ICL removal is yet to be conclusively established, although *XPF-ERCC1*, *MUS81-EME1*, *SLX1-SLX4*, *FAN1*, *SNM1A*, and *SNM1B* have been implicated \[[@B22-ijms-18-01086]\]. In addition, translesion synthesis polymerases have been proposed to contribute to ICL tolerance and repair in eukaryotes \[[@B12-ijms-18-01086],[@B23-ijms-18-01086]\].

Fanconi anemia (FA) is a heterogeneous autosomal recessive disorder that predisposes individuals to cancer. Patients with FA and cells derived from FA patients display an enhanced sensitivity to DNA damaging agents that induce ICLs \[[@B24-ijms-18-01086]\]. It was recently reported that biallelic mutations in the human *XPF* gene cause FA \[[@B25-ijms-18-01086],[@B26-ijms-18-01086]\]. The *XPF* gene encodes a protein that forms a heterodimer with the *ERCC1* gene product and participates in NER by cleaving DNA on the 5′ side of helix-distorting lesions \[[@B27-ijms-18-01086]\]. More typically, inactivation of NER genes in humans is associated with the disorder xeroderma pigmentosum. People with this disorder are predisposed to skin cancer, and cells derived from these individuals display hypersensitivity to ultraviolet radiation \[[@B27-ijms-18-01086]\]. This previously unappreciated genetic connection between xeroderma pigmentosum and FA may help explain earlier observations that cells with defects in *XPF/ERCC1* are particularly sensitive to ICL-inducing agents \[[@B28-ijms-18-01086]\], while clones with defects in other NER genes display a more modest sensitivity to these agents \[[@B29-ijms-18-01086]\]. This further suggests that there is crosstalk between the two DNA repair pathways \[[@B30-ijms-18-01086]\], and that a primary function of the FA pathway is to coordinate the cellular response to ICLs \[[@B1-ijms-18-01086],[@B30-ijms-18-01086],[@B31-ijms-18-01086]\].

To explore the respective roles of NER and FA pathways in ICL repair, we examined the cellular responses of wild-type and repair-deficient cells to the DNA cross-linking agent 1,2,3,4-diepoxybutane (DEB). DEB is considered the ultimate carcinogenic species of 1,3-butadiene, a common environmental and industrial chemical present in cigarette smoke and urban air \[[@B32-ijms-18-01086]\]. DEB is known to induce a variety of DNA lesions including nucleobase monoadducts, DNA-protein cross-links, and both intrastrand and interstrand DNA--DNA cross-links \[[@B33-ijms-18-01086],[@B34-ijms-18-01086]\]. It sequentially alkylates guanine bases within DNA to form interstrand and intrastrand 1,4-*bis*-(guan-7-yl)-2,3-butanediol cross-links (*bis*-N7G-BD). Previous studies conducted in our laboratory have revealed that the cross-linking specificity of DEB is dependent on its stereochemistry: while *SS*- and *RR*- DEB preferentially form interstrand lesions, the *meso*- isomer generates equal numbers of intrastrand and interstrand lesions ([Scheme 1](#ijms-18-01086-sch001){ref-type="scheme"}) \[[@B4-ijms-18-01086],[@B35-ijms-18-01086],[@B36-ijms-18-01086]\]. Both intrastrand and interstrand *bis*-N7G-BD lesions are hydrolytically labile, with average half-lives of 3.5--4 days under physiological conditions \[[@B37-ijms-18-01086]\].

In the present work, we followed the formation and repair of DEB-induced *bis*-N7G-BD DNA--DNA cross-links and DNA double strand breaks in human and Chinese hamster fibroblast cell lines proficient or deficient in NER and FA recombination repair pathways. Our studies involved Chinese hamster fibroblasts (V79) and the isogenic derivative clones V-H1 and V-H4, deficient in the *XPD* and *FANCA* genes, respectively, as well as human cell lines with defects in the *XPA* and *FANCD2* genes. Furthermore, we examined cell viability and investigated changes in cell cycle dynamics in wild-type and repair-deficient clones following treatment with DEB.

2. Results {#sec2-ijms-18-01086}
==========

2.1. Cell Viability in the Presence of 1,2,3,4-Diepoxybutane (DEB) {#sec2dot1-ijms-18-01086}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To establish the effects of DEB exposure on cell viability, V79, V-H4, and V-H1 cells were treated with increasing concentrations of DEB in serum-free growth media for 3 h, and cellular DEB sensitivity was analyzed using a clonogenic assay \[[@B38-ijms-18-01086]\]. As shown in [Figure 1](#ijms-18-01086-f001){ref-type="fig"}A, DEB exposure exerted a substantially greater inhibitory effect on colony formation in FA-deficient (V-H4) cells as compared to the parental V79 cell line. The concentration of DEB required to reduce colony formation by 50% (IC~50~) in V-H4 cells (1.4 µM) was \~18-fold lower than the IC~50~ in V79 cells (25 µM, [Figure 1](#ijms-18-01086-f001){ref-type="fig"}A). This result confirms that the V-H4 clone is hypersensitive to cell death induced by *bis*-electrophiles, probably due to a deficiency in the *FANCA* gene \[[@B39-ijms-18-01086]\]. NER-deficient V-H1 cells also demonstrated increased sensitivity to DEB treatment (IC~50~ value, 19 µM) but were not as sensitive to DEB as the V-H4 clone ([Figure 1](#ijms-18-01086-f001){ref-type="fig"}A). The latter result is consistent with published reports of modest sensitivity of *XPD*-deficient Chinese hamster-derived clones towards other DNA--DNA cross-linking agents such as nitrogen mustards \[[@B18-ijms-18-01086],[@B29-ijms-18-01086]\].

Xenobiotic-induced reductions in colony forming ability are generally interpreted to indicate cell death \[[@B38-ijms-18-01086]\]. However, a substantial number of cells exposed to *bis*-electrophiles such as mitomycin C or DEB remain viable, yet permanently exit the cell cycle \[[@B40-ijms-18-01086],[@B41-ijms-18-01086]\]. This phenomenon has been exploited to create non-dividing "feeder cells" used to support the cultivation of specialized cell lineages, including embryonic stem cells \[[@B42-ijms-18-01086]\]. Therefore, it is likely that the reduction in colony formation associated with exposure to DEB, and the formation of ICLs over-estimates the acute cytotoxic effect of DEB exposure on V79, V-H1, and V-H4 cells. Therefore, we analyzed cellular viability in the presence of DEB directly by counting trypan blue-excluding cells 24 h post-treatment. The results from this analysis ([Figure 1](#ijms-18-01086-f001){ref-type="fig"}B) indicate that the concentration of DEB needed to reduce viable cell counts by 50% (LC~50~) in V-H4 cells (30 µM) was \~6 fold lower than the LC~50~ of DEB in V79 cells (165 µM). Parallel experiments revealed that the LC~50~ of DEB in V-H1 cells was \~2 fold lower than observed in V79 cells ([Figure 1](#ijms-18-01086-f001){ref-type="fig"}B). Taken together, the results from [Figure 1](#ijms-18-01086-f001){ref-type="fig"} indicate that among the three cell lines examined, FA-deficient V-H4 cells exhibit the greatest sensitivity to DEB, followed by NER-deficient V-H1 clone and wild-type fibroblasts.

2.2. Effects of DEB Exposure on Cell Cycle Dynamics {#sec2dot2-ijms-18-01086}
---------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the effects of DEB treatment on cell cycle dynamics, V79, V-H1, and V-H4 cells were subjected to flow cytometry analyses 24 h post-exposure to normal media or media containing 15 μM DEB. These experiments have revealed that DEB treatment had little effect on cell cycle distribution in V79 and V-H1 cells ([Figure 2](#ijms-18-01086-f002){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, DEB treatment of V-H4 cells resulted in a pronounced increase in the percentage of cells in G2/M phase, along with the corresponding decrease in the relative percentage of cells in the S phase of the cell cycle (Student *t* test, *p* \< 0.01, Bonferroni correction). This finding indicates that FA-deficient cells display G2/M cell cycle arrest following exposure to DEB.

2.3. Bis-N7G-BD Adduct Formation in DEB-Treated Hamster Cells {#sec2dot3-ijms-18-01086}
-------------------------------------------------------------

DEB-induced ICL formation involves the N-7 residues on guanines on the opposite strands of 5′-GNC-3′ trinucleotides to form 1,4-*bis*-(guan-7-yl)-2,3-butanediol lesions (*bis*-N7G-BD, [Scheme 1](#ijms-18-01086-sch001){ref-type="scheme"}) \[[@B4-ijms-18-01086]\]. We have previously shown that these lesions can be accurately quantified in cells and tissues by isotope dilution high pressure liquid chromatography electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC-ESI^+^-MS/MS) following their release from the DNA backbone via neutral thermal hydrolysis \[[@B37-ijms-18-01086],[@B43-ijms-18-01086]\]. In the present study, HPLC-ESI^+^-MS/MS assay was used to quantify time-dependent formation and removal of *bis*-N7G-BD in the cell lines described above. Our initial HPLC-ESI^+^-MS/MS analyses have revealed that *bis*-N7G-BD formation in V79 cells treated with increasing concentrations of DEB (0, 10, 15, 25, and 100 µM) was concentration-dependent, with adduct numbers ranging between 0 and 2.6 adducts per 10^7^ nucleotides ([Figure 3](#ijms-18-01086-f003){ref-type="fig"}). While this approach does not allow us to distinguish interstrand from intrastrand *bis*-N7G-BD crosslinks, our previous studies have shown that *SS*-, *RR*-DEB used in this work almost exclusively forms interstrand DNA--DNA cross-links \[[@B4-ijms-18-01086],[@B36-ijms-18-01086]\].

The pattern of altered sensitivity to DEB-induced cell death presented in [Figure 1](#ijms-18-01086-f001){ref-type="fig"} led us to hypothesize that defects in repair of DEB-induced adducts in in V-H1 and V-H4 cells would result in increased levels of *bis*-N7G-BD crosslinks in these cells as compared to wild-type V79 cells. We further speculated that increases in cross-links would be particularly pronounced in the V-H4 clone. To test these predictions, we examined ICL formation and removal in V-H1, V-H4, and V79 clones treated with DEB. Cells were treated with 15 µM DEB for 3 h and then allowed to recover in DEB-free media for up to 48 h. Cells were harvested at various time points during and following exposure, and the amounts of *bis*-N7G-BD in chromosomal DNA were determined by isotope dilution HPLC-ESI^+^-MS/MS \[[@B43-ijms-18-01086]\]. *Bis*-N7G-BD adduct numbers in cells exposed to DEB increased nearly linearly during the 3 h exposure period ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}). At the end of this period, *bis*-N7G-BD adduct levels were the highest in the V-H1 cell line (0.76 ± 0.07 adducts/10^7^ nucleotides), were intermediate in V-H4 cells (0.62 ± 0.01 adducts/10^7^ nucleotides, and were the lowest in V79 cells (0.40 ± 0.01 adducts/10^7^ nucleotides) ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}).

Analyses of the slope of linear regression curves revealed that ICLs formed in V79 cells with an apparent rate of 40 GG crosslinks per cell per hour (calculated from the data in [Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"} based on an approximate haploid genome size of Chinese hamster cells of 2.3 gb). By comparison, the rates of ICL formation in V-H1 and V-H4 clones were \~70 and \~55 crosslinks/cell/h, respectively. Given that these cell lines are isogenic clones, the number of ICLs formed in the first 3 h most likely do not reflect the number of adducts induced, but rather lesions that were not repaired during drug treatment. Overall, our results reflect significantly increased levels of *bis*-N7G-BD adducts in the NER-deficient V-H1 cell lines compared to isogenic control at all three time points during drug treatment (T1, T2, T3 in [Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}, *p* \< 0.05) while FA-deficient VH-4 cells showed a significant increase in ICLs only at the time of drug removal (T3 in [Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}, *p* \< 0.05).

Upon DEB removal, *bis*-N7G-BD levels decreased slowly, with kinetics similar to the rates of spontaneous (i.e., non-enzymatic) depurination \[[@B37-ijms-18-01086],[@B43-ijms-18-01086]\]. Substantial numbers of adducts (0.3--0.5 adducts/10^7^ nucleotides) were still present 48 h after DEB removal ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}, insert), suggesting that a fraction of DEB-induced DNA--DNA cross-links persist in mammalian cells for extended periods of time. At all time points following removal of DEB, the levels of residual *bis*-N7G-BD in V-H1 cells were significantly higher than those detected in wild-type cells ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}, insert, *p* \< 0.05).

2.4. Bis-N7G-BD Adduct Formation in DEB-Treated Human Cells {#sec2dot4-ijms-18-01086}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The presence of elevated levels of ICLs in DEB-sensitive V-H4 hamster cells as compared to the isogenic, DEB-resistant V79 clone is consistent with the hypothesis that defects in adduct removal may underlie cellular sensitivity of the former cells to DEB. However, our observation that adduct levels did not significantly vary between the highly sensitive V-H4 cells as compared to the substantially less sensitive V-H1 clone appears to be inconsistent with this hypothesis. To shed further light on this question, we examined the kinetics of ICL formation and removal in human cells proficient or deficient in FA and NER genes.

This series of experiments was performed in human cell lines deficient in the *FANCD2* gene (PD20), the NER *XPA* gene (XPA), and on gene-corrected clones derived from these respective cell lines (see Materials and Methods). We first performed direct-cell counting cytotoxicity experiments that indicated both NER and FA-deficient human cell lines were significantly more sensitive to DEB than their corrected clones ([Figure S1](#app1-ijms-18-01086){ref-type="app"}). *FANCD2*-deficient clones showed increased cellular sensitivity to DEB-induced cell death by nearly two-fold (LC~50~ 24 vs. 44 µM) while *XPA*-deficient clones were approximate 40% more sensitive (LC~50~ 40 vs. 55 µM) than their gene-corrected counterparts ([Figure S1](#app1-ijms-18-01086){ref-type="app"}). While inactivation of FA and XP-genes in a human genetic background exerted a substantially smaller influence on DEB sensitivity than was observed in the hamster cells, the basic finding that FA-gene-deficient cells are more sensitive to DEB-induced cell death than NER-deficient clones was conserved in both species. We consequently performed an additional series of experiments to examine ICL formation and removal in wild-type and FA or XP-deficient human cell lines. These results revealed that the kinetics of ICL formation and removal in *FANCD2*- or *XPA*-deficient clones did not significantly differ from that observed in isogenic wild-type control lines ([Figure S2](#app1-ijms-18-01086){ref-type="app"}). It is noteworthy that in hamster cells, inactivating mutations in NER and FA genes lead to elevated levels of ICL formation following DEB exposure, whereas in human cells inactivation of these genes have no effect on the kinetics of ICL formation or removal. Overall, the ICL kinetics data obtained from human and hamster DEB-treated cells are incompatible with the hypothesis that sensitivity to DEB is determined by the efficiency with which cells remove drug-induced ICLs.

2.5. Formation and Repair of DEB-Induced DNA Double Strand Breaks {#sec2dot5-ijms-18-01086}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To gain further insight into the mechanism(s) underlying the differential sensitivity of V79, V-H1, and V-H4 fibroblasts toward DEB-mediated toxicity, we examined chromosomal DNA double strand break formation and rejoining in cells exposed to 15 µM DEB. First, single cell gel electrophoresis ("comet assays") were performed on V79, V-H1, and V-H4 clones prior to treatment with DEB (T0), at the conclusion of the 3 h exposure (T3), and at 3 (R3) and 24 (R24) h post-removal of DEB. The results depicted in [Figure 5](#ijms-18-01086-f005){ref-type="fig"} (black bars) show that immediately following exposure to DEB, V79 cells display a small increase in comet tail DNA, indicating the presence of slightly elevated levels of chromosomal DNA double strand breaks. This increase in comet tail DNA peaks shortly after the end of the 3 h DEB treatment and rapidly diminishes to pre-treatment levels. The comet tail analysis of DEB-treated V-H1 cells (striped bars) closely resembled that observed for V79 cells in terms of overall magnitude but displayed a slightly delayed kinetics as compared to V79 cells. In contrast, the levels of comet tail DNA in DEB-treated V-H4 cells were three-fold greater than those in similarly treated V79 cells. In V-H4 cells, the highest levels of DNA double-strand breaks were observed at the time point immediately after DEB removal (T3 in [Figure 5](#ijms-18-01086-f005){ref-type="fig"}, *p* \< 0.05) and rapidly declined post-treatment (white bars in [Figure 5](#ijms-18-01086-f005){ref-type="fig"}). However, the numbers of DSBs in V-H4 cells remained elevated above pre-exposure levels for at least 24 h post-DEB treatment.

To confirm the relationship between ICL processing and chromosomal double strand break formation, we examined the kinetics of phospho-H2AX foci formation in V79, V-H1, and V-H4 cell lines during and after treatment with 15 µM DEB ([Figure 6](#ijms-18-01086-f006){ref-type="fig"}). Immunocytochemistry was performed using an antibody specific for phosphorylated histone H2AX (γ-H2AX), which is known to form foci at DNA double strand breaks \[[@B44-ijms-18-01086]\]. The fraction of cells within randomly selected microscope fields that contained more than 10 γ-H2AX foci was calculated as described in the Materials and Methods. This analysis was performed prior to exposure (T0), at 1 (T1), 2 (T2), and 3 (T3) h of exposure to DEB, as well as 3 (R3) 24 (R24) and 48 (R48) h post-DEB exposure (see [Figure 6](#ijms-18-01086-f006){ref-type="fig"} for representative images). An antibody specific for cyclin B1 was used to determine position within the cell cycle of DEB-treated V79 cells (2 h treatment) containing 10 or more foci. This analysis revealed that the majority of cells containing 10 or more foci were in the G2 (78%) or G1/S (14%) phases of the cell cycle, with the remaining 8% of cells in M phase. This is consistent with the data presented in [Figure 2](#ijms-18-01086-f002){ref-type="fig"} that showed an increase of FA-deficient cells in G2/M cell cycle arrest, most likely due to the presence of ICL-induced double-strand breaks.

We found that γ-H2AX foci equally formed and disappeared rapidly in DEB-treated wild-type cells (V79) (black bars in [Figure 6](#ijms-18-01086-f006){ref-type="fig"}). The peak of focus formation occurred during the second hour of exposure, and by 24 h post-DEB treatment, foci levels had returned to basal levels. The kinetics of γ-H2AX foci ([Figure 6](#ijms-18-01086-f006){ref-type="fig"}) and comet tail DNA levels ([Figure 5](#ijms-18-01086-f005){ref-type="fig"}) were similar, consistent with the interpretation that both of these endpoints reflect chromosomal DNA double strand breaks. At initial time points, the dynamics of γ-H2AX foci formation in V-H1 cells (striped bars in [Figure 6](#ijms-18-01086-f006){ref-type="fig"}) were similar to those observed in V79 cells. However, significant differences were observed post-treatment. Unlike V79 cells, γ-H2AX foci in V-H1 cells persisted at elevated levels for at least 24 h (striped bars in [Figure 6](#ijms-18-01086-f006){ref-type="fig"}). The most substantial differences were observed for V-H4 cells, where the magnitude of DEB-induced γ-H2AX foci was significantly higher than for the other two clones (white bars in [Figure 6](#ijms-18-01086-f006){ref-type="fig"}, *p* \< 0.05). These results are consistent with comet assay data ([Figure 5](#ijms-18-01086-f005){ref-type="fig"}) and are indicative of an increased persistence of DNA double strand breaks in V-H4 clones, which are deficient in the FA repair pathway.

2.6. Effect of a Non-Homologous End-Joining (NHEJ) Inhibitor on Cellular Sensitivity of V79 and V-H4 Cells to DEB {#sec2dot6-ijms-18-01086}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two recent papers reported that inactivation of a number of NHEJ genes can rescue, or partially rescue, the hyper-sensitivity phenotype of FA-deficient clones to DNA cross-linking agents \[[@B45-ijms-18-01086],[@B46-ijms-18-01086]\], suggesting that a function of the FA pathway is to prevent inappropriate end-joining repair of double strand breaks induced by cross-linking agents. To explore this possibility, we determined the influence of the DNA-PK inhibitor NU7026 on cellular survival of DEB-treated PD20 and their gene-corrected control. As the results in [Table 1](#ijms-18-01086-t001){ref-type="table"} reveal, exposure to 10 µM NU7026 had no significant effect on the sensitivity of either clone to DEB. To confirm this observation, we performed an additional series of experiments in which we examined the influence of NU7026 on hamster V79 (wild-type) and V-H4 (*FANCA*-deficient) clones. Control experiments confirmed that this concentration of NU7026 inhibits cellular DNA-PK activity in these cells \[[@B47-ijms-18-01086]\] As was the case with human cells, inhibition of DNA-PK had no significant effect on the sensitivity of human wild-type or *FANCA*-deficient cells ([Table 1](#ijms-18-01086-t001){ref-type="table"}).

3. Discussion {#sec3-ijms-18-01086}
=============

ICL repair is required for cell survival because of the ability of these toxic lesions to block DNA replication and transcription. Current models of ICL repair in mammalian cells support the roles of NER and FA repair pathways \[[@B29-ijms-18-01086]\]. For example, cells derived from Chinese hamsters or humans that are deficient in the FA pathway are hypersensitive to the cytotoxic effects of a variety of DNA cross-linking agents \[[@B24-ijms-18-01086],[@B28-ijms-18-01086]\]. Mammalian cell clones deficient in NER pathway members, especially *ERCC1* and *XPF*, show an enhanced sensitivity to ICL-forming agents such as cisplatin and cyclophosphamide \[[@B29-ijms-18-01086]\]. Enoiu et al. \[[@B14-ijms-18-01086]\] have shown that both transcription-coupled NER and FA recombinational repair pathways play a role in protecting cells from death induced by cisplatin. However, the relative contributions of the two repair pathways to ICL removal are still under debate.

Cellular sensitivity of DNA repair mutants towards ICL-inducing agents has often been used to judge the relative importance of various repair pathways to ICL removal \[[@B24-ijms-18-01086]\]. However, it should be noted that in addition to ICL lesions, cross-linking agents such as cisplatin and nitrogen mustards induce large numbers of DNA monoadducts, which may be substrates for repair. In fact, DNA monoadducts represent 90--95% of DNA adducts formed upon treatment with *bis*-akylating agents, while ICL adducts account for 1--3% of the total \[[@B33-ijms-18-01086],[@B34-ijms-18-01086]\]. Since DNA monoadducts and other types of DNA damage such as DNA-protein cross-links can contribute to the observed toxicity, the results of such cellular viability studies may be ambiguous and difficult to interpret.

Previous work has utilized mass spectrometry to quantify formation of ICL induced by psoralens and ultraviolet A (UVA) irradiation \[[@B48-ijms-18-01086],[@B49-ijms-18-01086]\]. In the present study, we employed a mass spectrometry based methodology developed in our laboratory to accurately quantify the formation and repair of *bis*-N7G-BD cross-links in DEB-treated wild-type, NER-deficient, and FA-deficient clones. Due to the fact that the vast majority (\~95%) of crosslinks produced by *d*,*l* DEB are of the interstrand type \[[@B37-ijms-18-01086],[@B43-ijms-18-01086]\], this strategy permitted us to gain a new insight into the roles of NER and FA kinetics of ICL formation and removal. Combining this mass spectrometry methodology with parallel studies measuring cell survival, cell cycle dynamics, and the kinetics of DSB formation and rejoining has permitted us to establish a temporal relationship between ICL removal and DSB formation in the wild-type, NER-deficient, and FA-deficient clones.

We found that the numbers of ICL lesions increased in Chinese hamster-derived cells in a linear fashion during the 3 h exposure to DEB ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, *bis*-N7G-BD cross-links accumulated at a faster rate in FA-deficient V-H4 cells and NER-deficient V-H1 cells as compared to the wild-type V79 clone ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}). Since these clones are isogenic, differences in ICL accumulation reflect altered removal kinetics of chromosomal lesions that are formed at identical rates in the three cell lines. Notably, the vast majority of ICL removal occurred during the 3 h of treatment and in the first hours following DEB removal. The remaining lesions are fairly stable and are still observed after a 50 h incubation ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}, insert). Similarly, Paz et al. noted little change in removal of ICLs induced by mitomycin C in EMT6 mouse mammary tumor cells 24 h post-incubation \[[@B50-ijms-18-01086]\].

These results indicate that ICL removal is maximally effective in V79 wild-type cells, with slower rates of removal observed in both the V-H1 and V-H4 clones. Unexpectedly, ICL removal kinetics in these three cell lines ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}) did not correlate with cell survival ([Figure 1](#ijms-18-01086-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The most DEB-sensitive clone (V-H4) accumulated ICLs at a faster rate than wild-type V79 clones and was characterized by substantially elevated levels of *bis*-N7G-BD throughout the duration of the 48 h post-exposure ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}). However, V-H1 cells, which are only modestly more sensitive to DEB than the V79 cells ([Figure 1](#ijms-18-01086-f001){ref-type="fig"}), showed the highest levels of ICLs ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}).

Experiments performed on human cell lines revealed that, unlike in hamster cells, inactivation of the NER (*XPA*) or FA (*FANCD2*) pathways had no significant effect on the kinetics of DEB-induced ICL formation or removal ([Figure S2](#app1-ijms-18-01086){ref-type="app"}). DEB-induced ICL levels in *FANCD2*-deficient PD20 cells and their gene-corrected counterpart cells reached their highest levels at the end of the 3 h drug-treatment and then declined with linear kinetics over a subsequent three-day period. Parallel experiments performed in *XPA*-deficient and gene-corrected human cells revealed a similar pattern, with a slight, but not statistically significant, increase in ICL levels in *XPA*-deficient cells observed 3 h following removal of DEB. Again, as with the PD20 cells, ICL levels declined in both the NER-proficient and NER-deficient human with near-linear kinetics for the subsequent three-day period ([Figure S2](#app1-ijms-18-01086){ref-type="app"}). Despite these species-specific differences in the kinetics of DEB-induced ICL formation and removal between wild type, NER-deficient, and FA-deficient clones, it is nevertheless clear that there is no obvious connection between drug sensitivity and the rate of ICL removal.

We, therefore, propose that the enhanced sensitivity to DEB-induced cell death observed in human and Chinese hamster cells deficient in the FA pathway is attributable to a defect in their ability to appropriately re-join ICL-induced DSBs. Consistent with this model, following exposure to DEB, chromosomal DSBs and γ-H2AX foci rapidly appear and disappear in the wild-type clone (V79), suggesting that DSBs formed during ICL removal are rapidly repaired. In contrast, DSBs are much more abundant and persist longer in FA-deficient V-H4 clones ([Figure 5](#ijms-18-01086-f005){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 6](#ijms-18-01086-f006){ref-type="fig"}). Given the hypersensitivity of FA cells to ICL-forming agents and their relative insensitivity to X-rays we propose that these clones suffer from a defect in re-joining DSB repair intermediates created following ICL removal.

Our observation of elevated levels of ICLs in DEB treated NER-deficient Chinese hamster cells ([Figure 4](#ijms-18-01086-f004){ref-type="fig"}), along with the slightly elevated ICLs observed in the human *XPA*-deficient clone ([Figure S2](#app1-ijms-18-01086){ref-type="app"}) is consistent with the interpretation that NER plays a role in ICL repair \[[@B14-ijms-18-01086]\]. Liu et al. also reported diminished repair of ICLs formed by 8-methoxypsoralen 24 h after treatment in *XPA*-deficient human skin fibroblasts \[[@B51-ijms-18-01086]\]. However, the finding that these cells are only modestly more sensitive to DEB induced cell death than wild-type cells suggests that cells possess an NER-independent mechanism that is capable of removing these ICLs, albeit with diminished efficiency.

It has also been suggested that in the absence of functional FA DNA damage response, DSBs formed following ICL removal are directed to a "default" error-prone NHEJ pathway, which causes chromosomal rearrangements and cell death. Pace et al. have reported that inactivation of the NHEJ gene *Ku70* in *FANCC*-deficient chicken DT40 cells partially rescued the latter's sensitivity to cisplatin-induced cell death \[[@B45-ijms-18-01086]\]. Consistent with this finding, Adamo et al. \[[@B46-ijms-18-01086]\] found that inactivation of the NHEJ gene *DNA ligase IV* in clones of *Caenorhabditis elegans* (*C. elegans*) deficient in the *FANCD2* gene restored wild-type sensitivity levels to cisplatin. These authors also observed that inhibition of the NHEJ factor DNA-dependent protein kinase (*DNA-PK*) rescued the mitomycin C hypersensitivity phenotype in human-derived HeLa or MO59K clones expressing *FANCD2* RNAi and partially rescued mitomycin C sensitivity in mouse cells null for either the *FANCA* or *FANCC* genes \[[@B46-ijms-18-01086]\]. In contrast, murine cells lacking both *Ku80* and *FANCD2* genes exhibited greater sensitivity to mitomycin C and cisplatin than did clones deficient in either gene alone \[[@B52-ijms-18-01086]\]. Similarly, Howard et al. reported that inactivation of the *Ku70* gene enhanced the cisplatin sensitivity of *FANCA*-deficient murine cells \[[@B53-ijms-18-01086]\]. In a study by Pace et al. \[[@B45-ijms-18-01086]\], inactivation of either the *DNA ligase IV* or *DNA PK* genes influenced the cisplatin-sensitivity phenotype of *FANCC* deficient in *C. elegans*. In the present work, *DNA PK* inhibition had no effect on toxicity of DEB in either FA-proficient or FA-deficient mammalian cells ([Table 1](#ijms-18-01086-t001){ref-type="table"}). Taken together, these results lead us to conclude that a complex interaction of both the HR and end-joining repair pathways ultimately determines the fate of DSBs produced during xenobiotic-induced ICL repair.

4. Materials and Methods {#sec4-ijms-18-01086}
========================

DEB is a known human and animal carcinogen and should be handled with adequate safety precautions in a well-ventilated fume hood strictly following its material safety data sheet.

LC-MS grade acetonitrile, methanol, and water were obtained from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA). NU7026 was from Selleckchem (Houston, TX, USA). All other chemicals and solvents were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Anti-H2AX antibody was obtained from Bethyl Laboratories (Montgomery, TX, USA), anti-cyclin B1 antibody was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Dallas, TX, USA). Goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (alexa fluor 488 conjugated) was from Thermo Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA), goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (alexa fluor 633 conjugated) was from Invitrogen (Grand Island, NY, USA). *Bis*-N7G-BD and ^15^N~10~-*bis*-N7G-BD (internal standard for mass spectrometry) were prepared in our laboratory as described previously \[[@B36-ijms-18-01086],[@B37-ijms-18-01086],[@B43-ijms-18-01086]\], and their concentrations were determined by UV spectrophotometry (ε~252~ = 15700, pH 1).

4.1. Cell Culture {#sec4dot1-ijms-18-01086}
-----------------

Chinese hamster lung fibroblast cell lines V79 (GM16136), V-H4 (GM16142), and V-H1 (GM16141) were obtained from the Coriell Institute for Medical Research (Camden, NJ, USA). V79 are wild-type cells from which the V-H4 and V-H1 clones were derived following ethylnitrosourea-induced mutagenesis \[[@B39-ijms-18-01086],[@B54-ijms-18-01086],[@B55-ijms-18-01086]\]. V-H4 cells are deficient in the hamster homolog of the human Fanconi anemia complementation group A (*FANCA*) gene \[[@B56-ijms-18-01086],[@B57-ijms-18-01086]\]. V-H1 cells belong to complementation group 2 of nucleotide excision repair-deficient mutants \[[@B58-ijms-18-01086]\]. These cells are deficient in the *ERCC2* gene, which codes for the *XPD* protein involved in the helicase activity that unwinds duplex DNA during nucleotide excision repair \[[@B57-ijms-18-01086]\]. Cells were grown to 80--90% confluence on tissue culture dishes in Ham's F-12 modified essential Eagle's media (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) supplemented with 9% fetal bovine serum. A human dermal skin-derived clone \[[@B59-ijms-18-01086]\] obtained from a patient with biallelic mutations in the *FANCD2* gene (PD20), and a retrovirally-corrected clone, PDcorr \[[@B60-ijms-18-01086]\] were kind gifts from Dr. Alexandra Sobeck, University of Minnesota. Immortalized human dermal fibroblasts from an XP patient with inactivating mutations in the NER *XPA* gene, as well as from a gene-corrected clone derived from this line, were obtained from the Coriell institute (GM04312). Human cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's media (Life Technologies) supplemented with 9% fetal bovine serum. All cells were maintained in a humidified atmosphere of 5% carbon dioxide, 95% air, at 37 °C.

4.2. Cytotoxicity Assays {#sec4dot2-ijms-18-01086}
------------------------

For direct-counting assays, cells (V79, V-H1 and V-H4) were seeded into 6 cm dishes at a density of 0.5 × 10^6^ cells/dish. On the following day, cells were exposed to various concentrations of DEB (1--45 µM) for 3 h in serum-free media. Following treatment, the media was replaced with DEB-free normal growth media. Twenty-four hours later, cells were harvested and counted using a hemocytometer. Trypan blue exclusion confirmed that ≥99% of recovered cells were viable. Percent cell survival was calculated by dividing the number of cells obtained from DEB-treated cultures compared to the corresponding number of cells recovered from control cultures not exposed to DEB. All experiments were performed in triplicate, and the results represent the average ± the standard error of the mean from three or more independent experiments. Direct-counting assays were also performed on human XPA and PD20 cell lines as well as their isogenic controls. These experiments were conducted as described above using 1--30 µM DEB.

For clonogenic assays, V79, V-H1, and V-H4 cells were plated in triplicate in 6 cm dishes at a density of 500 cells/dish. On the following day, the cells were exposed to various concentrations of DEB (1--45 µM) for 3 h in serum-free media and then replaced with DEB-free normal growth media. Following 7 days of growth, the colonies were fixed and stained with 1% crystal violet in 95% ethanol. Colonies (\>50 cells) were counted manually, and percent colony formation was calculated by dividing the number of colonies obtained from DEB-treated cultures compared to the corresponding number of colonies recovered from control cultures not exposed to DEB. Experiments were performed in triplicate, and the results represent the average ± the standard error of the mean from 3 independent experiments.

To examine the influence of inactivating cellular non-homologous DNA end-joining activity, cytotoxicity experiments were performed in the presence or absence of the DNA-PK inhibitor NU7026 (Selleckchem, Houston, TX, USA). Human PD20 and PDcorr cells and hamster V79 and V-H4 cells were exposed to DEB (5 or 15 µM, respectively, for human or hamster cells) for 1 h in the presence or absence of 10 µM NU7026, in triplicate. At the end of the 1 h incubation, drug-containing media was replaced with drug-free media, allowed to recover for 24 h, and then counted as described above. The results from these experiments represent an average ± the standard error of the mean from two independent experiments.

4.3. Effects of DEB Exposure on Cell Cycle Distribution {#sec4dot3-ijms-18-01086}
-------------------------------------------------------

V79, V-H4, and V-H1 cells were plated at a density of 0.5 × 10^6^ cells/dish on 10 cm dishes in normal growth media. On the following day, media was removed and replaced with fresh media (control) or with media containing 15 μM DEB. Following a 3 h incubation at 37 °C, dishes were replaced with fresh media and allowed to recover for 24 h. Cells were then washed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and fixed in 70% ice-cold ethanol. After fixation, cells (1 × 10^6^ per mL) were resuspended in PBS containing 100 μg/mL RNAse A and stained with 40 μg/mL propidium iodide. Flow cytometry was performed using a BD LSR II/Fortessa H4710 instrument, with analysis performed using FlowJo data analysis software (V10 for Mac, FlowJo LLC, Ashland, OR, USA).

4.4. Bis-N7G-BD Adduct Detection in DEB-Treated Cells {#sec4dot4-ijms-18-01086}
-----------------------------------------------------

V79 cells (6 million cells, in duplicate) were treated with 0, 10, 15, 25, 50 or 100 µM DEB for 3 h. DEB-containing media was removed, and the cells were washed with PBS. Cells were harvested with PBS, sedimented, and stored at −20 °C until DNA extraction and adduct analysis. V79, V-H4, and V-H1 hamster cells (6--8 million, in duplicate) were treated with 15 µM DEB for 0, 1, 2 and 3 h. Following treatment, DEB-containing media was replaced with fresh media, and the cells were allowed to recover for 2, 24, or 48 h to allow for adduct repair. Human XPA, XPAcorr, PD20, and PDcorr cell lines were treated with 15 µM DEB for 3 h and allowed to recover for 0, 3, 24, or 72 h. To quantify the *bis-*N7G-BD adducts remaining at these time points, cells were harvested with 5 mL of PBS, sedimented, and stored at −20 °C until DNA extraction and adduct analysis as described below.

DNA extraction from cells was performed using standard phenol-chloroform extraction as described previously \[[@B61-ijms-18-01086]\]. DNA concentrations were determined by UV spectrophotometry (Thermo Scientific) based on the absorbance at 260 nm. DNA purity was assessed from A~260~/A~280~ absorbance ratios, which were typically between 1.8 and 1.9. DNA (50--150 µg) was re-suspended in water (200 µL) and spiked with ^15^N~10~-*bis*-N7G-BD (50 fmol, internal standard for mass spectrometry). Samples were subjected to neutral thermal hydrolysis (70 °C for 1 h) to release *bis*-N7G-BD adducts from the DNA backbone as free base conjugates. Following ultrafiltration to remove partially depurinated DNA, *bis*-N7G-BD and ^15^N~10~-*bis*-N7G-BD were isolated by offline HPLC as described elsewhere \[[@B61-ijms-18-01086]\]. HPLC fractions corresponding to *bis*-N7G-BD and its internal standard were dried under reduced pressure, reconstituted in water (25 µL), and subjected to nanoLC-ESI^+^-MS/MS analysis as described previously \[[@B62-ijms-18-01086]\]. Selected reaction monitoring transitions used for quantitation of *bis*-N7G-BD were *m*/*z* 389.1 \[M + H\]^+^ → 238.1 \[M + H − Gua\]^+^, *m*/*z* 152.1 \[Gua + H\]^+^ for *bis*-N7G-BD and *m*/*z* 399.1 \[15N10-M + H\]^+^ → 243.1 \[M + H − \[15N5\]Gua\]^+^, *m*/*z* 157.1 \[15N5-Gua + H\]^+^ for ^15^N~10~-*bis*-N7G-BD. Quantitation was conducted using nanoLC-ESI^+^-MS/MS areas in extracted ion chromatograms corresponding to the analyte and its internal standard \[[@B61-ijms-18-01086]\]. Calibration curves were constructed with authentic standards of *bis*-N7G-BD and ^15^N~10~-*bis*-N7G-BD.

4.5. Native Comet Assay {#sec4dot5-ijms-18-01086}
-----------------------

Chromosomal DNA strand breaks were detected by performing comet assays \[[@B63-ijms-18-01086]\] under neutral conditions using the CometAssay kit from Trevigen (Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Hamster cells were incubated in the presence or in the absence of 15 µM DEB in serum-free media for 3 h at 37 °C. Culture media was removed, and the cells were incubated at 37 °C in DEB-free growth media for times the indicated (0, 3, and 24 h). Cells were harvested and suspended in PBS at a density of \~1 × 10^6^ cells/mL. Briefly, 10 µL of cell suspension was mixed with 90 µL of 0.5% low melting temperature agarose (GIBCOBRL, Grand Island, NY, USA) in PBS and layered on top of microscope slides pre-coated with 1% normal agarose. Slides were placed flat at 4 °C in the dark for 15 min and then lysed overnight at 4 °C in the dark in lysis buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 10, 0.1 M ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid (EDTA), 2.5 M NaCl, 1% *N*-laurylsarcosine, 1% Triton-X 100). Following electrophoresis in TRIS Borate EDTA buffer (8.9 mM TRIS base, 89 mM boric acid, and 2.5 mM EDTA) for 30 min at 1 V/cm, slides were washed in DNA precipitation solution (1 M ammonium acetate in 95% ethanol) for 30 min at room temperature. Slides were then immersed in 70% ethanol for 30 min at room temperature, dried at 37 °C for 15 min, and then stained with 100 µL of diluted SYBR Green (1:10,000 in TE Buffer) for 30 min in the dark. Cells were imaged using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 upright microscope (ZEISS, Oberkochen, Germany). At least 50 cells were randomly selected from each treatment and blindly scored into categories 0 through 4 \[[@B64-ijms-18-01086]\] based upon increasing fluorescence intensity of the comet tail relative to the head.

4.6. Immunocytochemistry for Visualization of γH2AX Foci and Cyclin B1 {#sec4dot6-ijms-18-01086}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Immunocytochemistry was performed as described elsewhere \[[@B5-ijms-18-01086],[@B44-ijms-18-01086]\] with some modifications. For all cell lines, 1 × 10^5^ cells were seeded in 3.5 cm dishes that contained sterilized glass cover slips (22 × 22 mm, No.1 Thickness, Thermo Scientific) and incubated overnight at 37 °C in normal growth media. On the following day, individual dishes were treated with serum-free medium in the presence or in the absence of 15 μM DEB in for 3 h at 37 °C. DEB-containing media was replaced with normal growth media, and the cells were maintained at 37 °C for recovery at various times (0, 3, 24, and 48 h). Following the removal of the media, ice cold 50% methanol: 50% acetone was added, and the cells were incubated for 8 min at 4 °C. Cells were then washed with ice-cold PBS three times and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 min at room temperature, followed by incubation in blocking buffer (0.1% Triton X-100, 0.2% skimmed dry milk in PBS) at 4 °C overnight in a humidified chamber. On the following day, samples were incubated with rabbit polyclonal antibody specific for phosphorylated H2AX (γH2AX, Bethyl Scientific, Montgomery, TX) at 1:10,000 dilution in blocking buffer for 1 h at room temperature. After washing three times with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS, cells were incubated with Alexa Fluor 633 conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Invitrogen) at a dilution of 1:2000 in blocking buffer for 1 h at 4 °C in the dark. Cells were washed with PBS and counterstained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride dihydrate, (DAPI, obtained from Sigma) at 1:10,000 dilution in PBS for 3 min. Stained cells were washed with ice-cold PBS three times. The slides were mounted with Fluoromount-G9R^®^ (SouthernBiotech, Birmingham, AL, USA), and the cover slip edges were sealed with clear nail polish. Cell cycle position of drug-treated cells was visualized by immunocytochemistry using a cyclin B1-specific antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, diluted 1:500) followed by exposure to a goat anti-mouse antibody (ThermoScientific), essentially as described above.

Images were visualized with an Olympus FluoView FV1000 BX2 upright confocal microscope (60× oil immersion objective; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with 633 nm HeNe excitation laser. Foci were counted in at least 50 cells per time point, and results from three independent experiments were averaged. Cells were scored into two categories, i.e., ≤10 and \>10 foci/cell. The γ-H2AX foci were scored manually on coded samples in a blind manner. Data were expressed as the mean percentage of γ-H2AX-positive cells (±the standard error of the mean).

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijms-18-01086}
==============

The current study suggests that that the increased sensitivity of FA-deficient hamster cells towards DNA cross-linking agents such as DEB may be due to the accumulation of DNA double strand breaks, which are created upon replication of ICL containing DNA. Additionally, the NER pathway contributes to ICL recognition and removal in mammalian cells, although NER deficiency has a smaller effect on cell viability in the presence of cross-linking agents.
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![Metabolic activation of 1,3-butadiene to 1,2,3,4-diepoxybutane (DEB) and the induction of *bis*-N7G-BD DNA--DNA cross-links.](ijms-18-01086-sch001){#ijms-18-01086-sch001}

![Effects of exposure to 1,2,3,4-diepoxybutane (DEB) on colony formation and survival of V79 (circles), V-H1 (squares) and V-H4 (diamonds) cells. The influence of exposure to various concentrations of DEB for 3 h on colony forming activity (**A**, clonogenic assay), and survival (**B**, direct cell counting of trypan blue-excluding cells) was determined as described in the Methods section. Results represent average ± the standard error of the mean (SEM), *n* = 3 or more. \* *p* \< 0.05.](ijms-18-01086-g001){#ijms-18-01086-f001}

![Cell cycle distribution of V79, V-H1 and V-H4 cells prior to and 24 h post exposure to DEB. Cells incubated for three hours in the absence (0) or presence (15) of 15 µM DEB were subjected to flow cytometry as described in the Methods section. The image depicts the percentage of cells in the G1, S and G2/M phases of the cell cycle. Results represent the average of three separate experiments. DEB exposure significantly increased, or decreased, respectively, the percentage of V-H4 cells in G2/M and S phases of the cell cycle. *p* \< 0.05, *t*-test with Bonferroni correction.](ijms-18-01086-g002){#ijms-18-01086-f002}

![Concentration-dependent formation of *bis*-N7G-BD adducts in wild-type V79 cells treated with increasing amounts of DEB (10--100 µM). \#, adduct numbers. Results represent average ± the standard error of the mean, *n* = 2.](ijms-18-01086-g003){#ijms-18-01086-f003}

![Time course for the formation (main panel) and repair (insert) of *bis*-N7G-BD cross-links in V79 (circles), V-H1 (squares), and V-H4 (diamonds) cells. Cells were exposed to 15 µM DEB for 1, 2, or 3 h. At the indicated times, chromosomal DNA was isolated, and *bis*-N7G-BD adduct levels were quantified by HPLC-ESI^+^-MS/MS as described in the Methods section. Results represent average ± the standard error of the mean, *n* = 2. Insert: ICL dynamics following DEB removal. Following treatment, DEB was removed and replaced with fresh growth media. DNA was isolated, and *bis*-N7G-BD adduct levels were determined as described above.](ijms-18-01086-g004){#ijms-18-01086-f004}

![Formation and repair of DEB-induced DNA double strand breaks in V79, V-H1, and V-H4 cells. Single cell electrophoresis (comet assays) was performed on cells prior to and following exposure to 15 µM DEB as described in the Methods section. The data represent the percent of cellular DNA present in the "comet tail" plus the SEM, *n* = 3 or more. T0; pre-DEB exposure, T3; following 3 h of DEB exposure, R3; 3 h post-DEB exposure, R24; 24 h post-DEB exposure.](ijms-18-01086-g005){#ijms-18-01086-f005}

![Images (**left**) and dynamics (**right**) of phosphorylated histone H2AX-containing foci in V79, V-H1 and V-H4 cells prior to and following exposure to 15 µM DEB. Cells were exposed to 15 µM DEB for 3 h and subsequently DEB was removed and replaced with fresh growth media. At the indicated times, immunocytochemistry was performed using a rabbit polyclonal antibody specific for phospho-H2AX, as described in the Methods section. Time points are the same as [Figure 3](#ijms-18-01086-f003){ref-type="fig"}. The data represent the percentage of cells within randomly selected microscope fields that contained 10 or more foci, plus the standard error of the mean, *n* = 3. \* *p* \< 0.05.](ijms-18-01086-g006){#ijms-18-01086-f006}
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Effect of DNA-PK inhibitor Nu7026 on 1,2,3,4-diepoxybutane (DEB)-induced cell death in human and hamster cells. Cells were exposed to DEB in the presence or absence of 10 µM Nu7026 and the percent cell death determined as described in the Methods section.

  Cell Line                    PDcorr (WT)   PD20 (-FANCD2)   V79 (WT)     V-H4 (-FANCA)                                          
  ---------------------------- ------------- ---------------- ------------ --------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
  Nu7026                       \-            \+               \-           \+              \-           \+           \-           \+
  Percent cell death (± SEM)   21 (± 1.4)    20 (± 7.8)       40 (± 2.8)   42 (± 8)        23 (± 1.4)   22 (± 1.4)   42 (± 2.1)   42 (± 3.5)
